
ACE RADIO PROMOTIONS - TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
 

Name of promotion No Repeat Workday 

Stations Involved Mixx 1063 

Promoter ACE Radio Broadcasters Pty Ltd 
ABN: 16 064 882 042 
341 Murray Street, Colac, Vic 3250 
(03) 5231 5388 

Company 
Representative 

Nick Hay 
General Manager  

General Conditions For the purpose of these terms and conditions, ACE Radio Broadcasters Pty            
Ltd will be referred to as “The Promoter”. 
  
Entry is open to Victorian. Under 18s must have a parent/legal guardian            
consent to enter. However, employees and relatives of ACE Radio          
Broadcasters Pty. Ltd. are ineligible to enter. This includes parents, siblings,           
grandparents, spouses or partners, uncles, aunts, nieces and nephews of          
employees. 
  
These terms and conditions can be collected at the reception desk of 
3CS/MixxFm and can be downloaded from the website 
www.mixx1063.com.au  

Competition Period 
 
 

Competition Period 
First Day: Monday, April 1, 2019 
Last Day: Tuesday, December 24, 2019 
 
Weekdays only during the competition period (Victorian Public Holidays and          
some other days may be excluded, as determined by the promoter)  

Entry Method and 
Conditions 

Each weekday during the competition period between 9 am and 5 pm AEST             
Monday to Friday, entrants must listen to Mixx 106.3 and telephone the            
station competition line on 5231 1063 if they hear the same song played             
twice in its entirety by the same artist on a single contesting day (i.e. not               
where the second time a song is played by its ‘cover’ song or the same lyrics                
sung by a different artist, a song used as background music to a segment or               
interview, a recorded promotion to promote our station music coming up) 
 

1. If the computer system glitches and plays the same song multiple           
times, an ACE Radio Representative will not award the “No Repeat           
Workday” prize.  

2. The first caller selected by the Promoter and put to air (as            
determined by the Promoter) who correctly identifies the song         
played twice by title and artist (as determined by the promoter) will            
win the major prize. Prize can only be won once per day. 

3. Entrants may enter the competition as many times as they wish,           

http://www.mixx1063.com.au/


however, entrants may only win the major prize once. 
4. Listeners will only be awarded the prize if they ring within the day of              

repeat during business hours; 9 am - 5 pm. 
5. Any entry which does not comply with these terms and conditions is            

invalid.  

Conditions  The promoter's decision is final and the promoter and its affiliates will not             
enter into any correspondence regarding the competition result. 
 
If the prize winner is under the age of 18 years these terms and conditions               
must be signed by the prize winner’s parent or legal guardian before the             
prize is awarded and the prize may at the absolute discretion of the             
Promoter be awarded to the prize winner’s parent or legal guardian.  
 
The winner must show photo identification in the form of the following in             
order to participate in the final draw:  
 

● Drivers License 
● Proof of age card 
● Current Passport 
● Defence Force Identification Card 

  
The Promoter and their affiliates shall not be liable for any loss or damage              
whatsoever which is suffered (including but not limited to indirect or           
consequential loss) or for any personal injury suffered or sustained in           
connection with any prize/s except for any liability which cannot be excluded            
by law. 
 
All entrants give permission for ACE Radio Broadcasters Pty. Ltd. to           
advertise that they have won along with the details of the prizes - including              
costs. 
ACE Radio Broadcasting, their agents and affiliates will not be held liable for             
any defective prizes or misuse of any prize or for any claims, liability or loss               
or damage arising out of or in connection with any contest promoted by ACE              
Radio.  

Major Prize Details The first caller selected by the Promoter and put to air (as determined by the               
Promoter) who correctly identifies the song played twice by title and artist            
(as determined by the promoter) will win the major prize of $1000 

Notification of 
Winners  

- via mail (email);  
- via telephone; and  
- on air at the time of winning,  
- Winners will be published on the Station Website for a minimum of 28 days  
www.mixx1063.com.au  

 
 

http://www.mixx1063.com.au/

